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the: Toronto world : thursd I PRU3
WHOLESALE MILLINERY. That’s. my in 

wash’t-a better, | 
Frudenc?, aiûTiï 
was' sure then
girl- .

.1
T^lTorontoiWorld, SP™ ™

““ SMSCltf&i$*Jr§?2ri Ml In Id- is purely and simp'.y a robbery from the factory arrangement» l»*ve been made as to
poor settlers, t Rouble «>b

the «“«fvtljo XK, and Ma-aitcba. But more than this, they suffer a great the victoria park-company has been arnica-
' jDVhBTISIXG RATES : hardship in the speculator being allowed to M sctlleJ, they having met the committee

^crtacmentsMemmurcdas^u aanparc., ^ ^ ^ altemate farma. Instead of on favorable terms. üèJ I
.‘oMadvïrttecmWtoofwhakver nature, in b having neighbor on either side of him, the agT^ccr°ura®e'yldiffi(,ulties in obtaining thé 
£3^Urf SLüiws aiHiniiaacUI Jlatencntaot 6ettler had only a bush farm. He could mile course origÜMly determined;
«.ktand rtitw&insurance and mo1>c.ar> ^ smoke curl up from Ins Mr u tsou wm superintend the con-

Items, uonuoutearoin. ^ house because of the in-
“I^S'notires, tn-entj-«vc per cent, advance on tervening%nsh. He was m the woods in "^he Toronto rbwitig clqb and steward,

ww - “ —‘JTÆS itifcSt» ssssrys
Had U1 the farms been cleared there would ^ by the mid„|ght traiù per
have been a settlement compact enough to ^ T ^ ^ut they came not. They will be
W’e gotten a school and a meeting-house, .here this morning. t
and a hnndred other conveniences that flow ^CouHney amvgd ™
from concentration and numbers. And as * ^ Uew_ aod his boat i3 in charge of the
time rolls on and these toiling settlers rporont0 rowing club.
change their bush into a smiling clearing,
the speculator’s land is getting still
valuable.

Morally, economically, has the speculator 
any right to this unearned increment ? We

“z,^rÆEsSîçtft'IoB silks, satins, velvets,
Northwest is falling into the hands of citing much interest. The betting is m ------------------------------------ — ____ . q

, we show TW NEW P™™tLBS, French English and German, in Satm,
wealth at the settlers’ expense. A terrible who has taken up hu residence m Louis- gqqJ and Sealett©, WlllCh are iiie UTôab IN OVfel _ . ,, \
curse is gathering over our great legacy in ville, Ky„ and Logan, who atillhas a l^e , a r*ry)07107? se WOiT&hOUSe tS TiOW COmpl&te, 0,710, WW>OS tUVOWTl /
the Northwest, and the settlers will reap foot from the last match A s^«aal tram Department thrOUgJWUt OUr immense WaTCROUt
the whirlwind some day soon. More spec- thole™who may wish to witness the Q/pdn 0 the trade THIS MORNING.

ulators than settlers are flowing into that match application to Mr. E. S. Cox, I P
great country, picking up “good things” 86 King street east, will be
Ld .. **ea « M J-SShSiW
the fructification of their venture. j>ell gonEeip Garvin, McQuillan, F. Mar

ls this evil to be allowed ! Is it to be de- Crown, McMurtry, Smith, Mitchell and 
dared that the land of the Northwest is A. Martin, 
only for him who will reside on it and im-

-èr-rr-I otn1a W I h I used to V'liri I 
very smell' bill 
tluft is—if you <t 
it’s a barge built 
bulwarks, meail 
rivers, bu* also \ 
little while, n 
used to think ou 
large ship, tiff I 

- pave it. with tho( 
and. down thè ri 
seem to me that 

w fine to go on boa 
ad go sailjag at 
cean, instead 

■,‘neerness and u; 
. to. go year afcèr 

the water.
* I can’t tell yo 

-a wav, living 1 
board that bargi 
> tiny stove ; 
happy, and , tl 
ashore, and w 
and ' wanted t 
seemed to hav 
great'girl, and E

Yes. quite ala 
very suddenly, i 
Isiieerness, fath 
from the funeral 
cabin hatch be 
anything'but a 
should not Irai 
alive once mori 
ever, ready to ti 

« rope, the same a 
any help.

Father was a < 
as a couple of yi 
the barge fell 
hands, and 1 n- 
saw how big an 
For father grew 
and used to hav 
ever he went asl 
the cabin all alo 
and help with tl 

Our barge was 
mouth of the li* 
bridge ; and, soi 
it was, the men 
passed had ahva; 
the hand foi us, 
too far off for tb 

I don't think 
kindly, but he i 
more broken an 
this frightened i 
keep the barge 
the owners shou 
things slovenly, 
and dismiss him 
break his heart 
a dull, heavy wa

* ana the time gl 
we were lyiug a 
glassy and not

, sails, 1 felt my 
leaned back aga 
not turn lrty he 
boat being sculli 
knew it was com 
barge lying «sue 

“He’s cdtain 
myself at last, ii 
a hail came I 

■ there stood, in 
sculling with a 
Grove, in hia 
and scarlet cap 
face and brown 
heart beating fi 
coming to see fi 

We had hat 
known John Gi 
had nodded and 
as we passed u 

* “ Heave us a
he came close 
and as soon a 
pull it back, 
hitched it aro 
and was up o 
stir ; and he si 
while I felt s< 
cold, and aa if 

“ Do yon wi
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GRAND MILLINERY OPENING
<30M"T3E3$grtTBS TO-DAY,

THURSDAY, SEPT, 1st, and FRIDAY, SEPT. 2nd,

to*;» X ;
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insertions. 55 00

ou
TWO THOUSAND PERSONS,Dv.ly ..’G't'j..' 

Ever 'fh '. i F- i

THE MOST CHOICE EVER EXHIBITS, til THE CITY.
OUR TRIMMED BONNETS AND HATS ABÈ -ÀfÉMS■ ■ OF ART.

FLUSHES, with aH the New Styles of Hold, Silver and Steel Laces, ara-Unrivalled. .

2 501 50Twice a week.....* ï ÔÔ 1 5d'
Once a week..-............ ...................... —--t—ZT

Sr%,ry Mrd one-tall a cent «or each ad-

îddBd—fcStons to THE WOULD, No 
King street east Toronto.

LACROSSE.
The Mackinaws defeated the Mohaws of 

Hamilton, in Queen’s park, by three 
straights in 1, 9 and 15 minutes respect
ively.

more

The Toronto World.
- .JVBftKSSS&î'ÆS;

«!« C1U of Toronto. _____________
The Onl > \rI on-to-Bxcbmonp cry during the
American civil war did more harm than 
.good to the Union cause. The general in 
command had not the moral strength to 
follow his intellect. There is another “on
to-Richmond” cry raised now, and the phy
sicians attending the wounded president are 
condemned because -they will not hear it. 
They will show true skill and courage by

in their TTTT ghe s
S^^ALL!
Great Reductions in Men’s Tweed Suits.

hutting their ears and going on
The Brants are under the impression that

prove it? they are of sterner stuff than the Domm- r-r-i-vv'i

ÆrrLiZTi^.r'” aa* i travellers gi ™e.
pionship.

own way. RETAIL CLOTHING.
The Scotch returned fifty-one support

ers of Mr. Gladstone out of their sixty 
members ; and yet Scottish questions have

slaughtered owing to Irish mat- DELEGATES TO THE NORTHWEST,
taking.up ail the time-of parliament. \Ve will live in hope that the delegates 

The premier has, however, promised that Germany now 0D tlle way to the North-
Scotch business shall have attention next 

There is a land question in Scotland 
In the Orkneys the tenant-right

World.Arranged specialty Jor the Toronto

RAILWAYS.
GRAND TRUNK.

Union Station, toot fork am' Simcoe Streets. 
—-------------- Leave! Arrive.

been CRICKET.
tens NOTES.

The University eleven play at Whitby 
to-day.

The Nelsons play the asylum eleven on 
the grounds of the latter on Saturday.

The Guelphe play Port Hope in this city I Mixed, 
to-day and proceed to Whitby to-morrow. Bellev,lie Local

The game' between Stratford and New Chicago Day Expreæ ......
Hamburg on Saturday resulted in a draw, gtI1yorj ùuLLondon Hixéd. 
the latter scoring 5*2 and 69, and the former ., ., Local..
GO and 17 for the loss of one wicket. Stratford Local

Prince Arthur Landing recently defeated George--------- qreaT WESTERN.
Fort William in a one-innings game by Zo fitation,_Foot of Yonirt ami toot ot Simcoe streets.
runs. In the return match the latter were |---------- ----------— L»ve! Arriv|.
the victors by 47 runs.

------------- I New York Mail......... • -..........
BASEBALL. N. V. (Central)S Ei if Express

,,vr y I LomlonLoailAi’ . atHxpT^8ON THE FLV. Susp. Bridge* Uuti-atExpress
The Detroit aggregation exhibit with the & Chicago Express- ■ -

Tecumsehs at London to-morrow, instead | New York & Chicago Express. 
of the 7th, aa announced.

At New York on Tuesday Muldoon’s ef
fort only sent the baseball 350 feet, 50 feet 
short of Hatfield’s old throw.

MATCHES PLATED YESTERDAY.
At Detroit : Chicagos 10, Detroit® 3. ,710p. m.
„ r„.id=»« I n, w.ra,. ‘3^^,

, la», 12, ivy. « *^* “Ss:
At BuMo : Buffalos 8, Clevelands a. ■ ^

west, to spy out the land aa a field of Ger- 
emigration, will have a better story to

East.
Montreal Day Express............

“ Night Express.........
11.07 a.m. 
10.52 p.m. 
6.62 p.m. 
9.37 a.m.

7.12 a.m.
6.52 p.m.

11.12 a.m.
5.07 p.m.

12.15 p.m.
11.45 p.m.
7.30 a.m.
3.45 p.m.
5.25 p.m.
0.40 p.m., 8.25 a.m.

year, 
too.
question is greatly stirring the natives.

tett than the two doleful Germans who have
The latter

\
gone up from Waterloo county.

What a benefactor Erastus Wimàn have made a report through the Berlin 
might be had he only ordered the work on Xews which, from beginning to end, is ful 
those baths to proceed, sc that they might of depreciation and discouragement. No
tre ready for this hot spell ! But Erastus is thing pleased them. The soil is no better 
a far-seeing man ; the promise of the baths than it ought to be, and much of it is poor ; 
helped him on with the work of telegraph the crops are no better than in Ontario, and 

algamation, and perhaps he will return in’some places they are hardly worth the 
to Toronto in a year or two and mu for reaping ; the water abounds in al- 
member of parliament. Sir John Mac- kali ; there is a scarcity of wood for 
donald and Sir Charles Tupper are growing lumber, fencing and fuel, and the winters 
old now, and Sir Erastus Wiman sounds are very, very cold. The only good thing

I in the report of those two Germans from 
Waterloo county is, that they have a high 

I opinion of Ontario, and that they advise 
every man who is doing well here to stay. 
Possibly they were deprived of their daily 
rations of lager while up in the Northwest, 
and that their livers didn’t work well. 
The matter is worthy of government enquiry, 
and if such is found to be the fact the com
missariat of the delegates from Fatherland 
should be looked after. Perhaps the min
ister of agriculture, or the president of the 
syndicate, might order a barrel or two o 
Daviei & Go’s “ Pioneer.”

46.10 p.m 
6.15 a.m. 

11.10 p.m. 
1.05 p.m. 

11.00 a.m. $ 6 OO, 
V 50. 
8 00. 
8 50. 

10 00.

Suits Reduced to
« << “

Mixed. I
itii f1000

1050
1200

6.45 p.tin. 
y 4.30 p.m.

1.15 p.m. 
10.20 a.m. 
10.35 p.m.
9.15 a. ni.

3.30 p.m.
9.55 a.m. 
7.10 a.m.
6.55 p.m. 

12.50 p.m. 
11.45 p.m.

am
ii

ii
Trains lo*ve Simcoe street five minutes later.

L^ve Yonge stwt 10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.10, and 6 20 

P*Returning, leave Mlmico B.16, 11.15 a.m.,2.00,.

well. we show a line assortment of Black Broadcloth and Diagonal ,
reduced in proportion to the tweed suits. Boys Clothyng selUrvg at 'wAoie- s^TSricesV Sow is the time to buy clothing cheap. OVERALLS only 35c. 

surn/mer goods o be sold at less than wholesale prices.

HALL, 115 to 121 King street east, opposite Cathedral

TRAD !The value of international

illustrated by Mr. Cross during thewas
debate on the commercial treaty with 
France in the house of commons two 
weeks ago. In answer to those who ar
gued that England was in a state of de
cline because the imports exceeded the ex
ports by £120,000,000, Mr. Cross took an 
actual transaction in international ex-

!a pair.

OAK
Barrie, ^ Collingwood and ».l5p.nu

Meaford, Mail.................. r".n- m in io am
THE INTERNATIONAL TOURNAMENT. Collingwood Express ■•••••• 5*10 P m' “,’1V '

ch^s tournament toXay11BUckbum^f Lon’

of0N^Y“ay0ld“"withSchm1di: BrocTstreet £

resulting in a draw. Station-At the foot of Brock street
1 —------- Leave:

JVAJVŒE SOlsT,
HE GREAT CLOTHIER AND OUTFITTER.

JAMIESON’S for Fine Ordered Clothing. 
JAMIESON’S for the Celebrated Original $3.50 

Pants to order ; two pairs for $6.75. - ^
JAMIESON’S for Nice Business Suits, $12.00 to

CMESS.

change from the board of trade returns. 
In 1879-80 there was sent to India 578,000 
tons of coal, valued at £265,000. In India 
it was valued in the import tables at £900, - 
000, which bought 60,000 tons of jute, and 
the jute in its turn was valued in England at 
£1,080,000. This transaction, according to 
the balance-of-trade theorists, would show a 
loss to England of £815,000, while in re
ality that is what the country gained. The 
£265,000 became £1,080,000.

last.
“ No, my la 

to see you.” 
“Me!”I fal 
“Yes, you, 

handsome broi 
so manly aa hi 
“ Prudence, v 
not six and t' 
time I spoke t 

Spoke to. 
burning still.

“ Yes, my 
beép courting 

“Oh, John 
ing and feelin 
we’ve hardly 

“That’s ti

Arrive.A G LOOM r PICTURE. general notes.
_ Winnipeg sends a team to compete in Galt, Wo^f^jlL,I"n“I’v>aii 8.1 a.m. iv.~, u.m. 

The Dolorous Tale of Two Waterloo Farmers Re- Dominion rifle association matches at Ingtrsoll, I
gardlng Manitoba-Unanlmously in Favor of 0ttawa uext week. Fergus and Orangeville Ex. 4,30 p.m. I 8.55 p. m.
Ontario. Captain Short of B battery, Kingston, A free’bus leaves the ticket office, 20fcng street

John S. Bowman and John Ratz of the win act as judge of the artillery competition ^SÎkttrMt stattoR “minute* later,
neighborhood of Berlin have been up to ;n tile garrison games here during the fair TORONTO, GREY. AND BRUCE.
Manitoba looking at the land. They pre- week. , Union Station, foot of York and Simco^arecta. _
sent a most doleful report. They say that The following is the close season for I Leave. Arrne.
from Winnipeg to Portage la Prairie the different kinds of game in Canada : Deer, 
land was poor, stony and swampy ; that Pik. moose, reindeer or cariboo, between
the winters are long and unpleasant ; that j5t(, of December and the 1st of Octooer.
frost goes eight feet into the ground, and Grouse, pheasants, prairie fowl or partridge, 
blizzards do prevail -, that building material between the 1st of January and the 1st of 
is scarce and dear ; that the water is' alka- September. Wild rurkey or quail, between 
line, and even that is scarce ; that six years’ tbe 1st of January and 1st of August, 
farming will weaken tbe soil of Manitoba \Vater fowl, known as mallard, grey duck, 
very much ; that there is no fruit and between 1st of January and 12th of August, 
never will be ; that the roads are bad ; that Other water birds, such as swans aud geese, 
there arc no prospects of happy homes ; between 1st of May and 15th of August, 
that the wheat crop is nothing more than Hares, between 1st of March and 1st ot
an average ; that W iunipeg is built up September. ________ _
with eastern capital and not through 
local development. The would-be settler 
in the Northwest from Ontario 
is advised to ask himself : What about 
water ? What about fruit / What about 
wood7 What about the winters’ What 
about grasshoppers !
and blizzards ? What about the length of 
summer and winter, and their regularity '! 
with many other matters of importance, 
and then you may arrive at something in 
the shape of an intelligent conclusion. We 
are satisfied that this breaking up of homes 
in Ontario with a hop-skip-and-a-jump 
brings far more sorrow than pleasure, of 
which there are too many sorrowful wit- 

in the west to-day. We are fully 
persuaded that the family who is in ordinary 
circumstances in Ontario to-day should not 
break up their home lightly, for we are 
fully convinced that this province offers 

solid comfort for a less amount of
cori-

l

\ &

11

«I $10 oo
sV JAMIESON’S for Ready-made Coats, full range,

CgO QQ yr)e
JAMIESON’S for Boys’ Suits, from $2.50 to 5.00. 
JAMIESON’S for Men’s Ready-made Suits, at the 

low price of $6.00.
JAMIESON’S for Handsome Suits to Order from

$10.00 up. ,
JAMIESON’S for Extra Fine Worsted Diagonal-t- 

Suits, Made to Order in Handsome Style, $18.00 to 
27 00JAMIESON’S for Fine Scotch Tweed Pants to Omj 
der, from $3.50 to 6.00. .

JAMIESON’S is the best place to buy clothing of
all kinds.

■i A NEW COLONIAL FIELD.
In the Princeton Review for October 

Canon Rawlinson writes on the prospects of 
civilization in Africa. The great obstacle 
to civilization in that continent, he says, 
is the lack of good roads and of facilities 
for transport over the great natural water
ways of the equatorial region. Here is a 
great country lying unproductive, the home 
ami hunting, ground of savage tribes. Why 
should not England, the great mother of 
colonies, take the work in hand of colo
nizing it? She is the only European coun
try that can undertake such a task and 
succeed in it. Canada is now old enough 
to take care of herself ; she is like a man 
whose apprenticeship is finished, and who, 
for his own good, takes up a journeyman or 
master’s career. England can do the world 
and civilization a greater service by leaving 
Canada to care for herself, and turn .atten
tion to the planting of Anglo-Saxon colonies 
in Central Africa.

0Weï^Hm.”d! 7.30s m 1 3.00p.m. 
Owen Sound Mixed...... „. ■ j 1-- A p. m- - • P
OranzevUle Express . I.... ^ -1,00 p.m. m-su a. in.

TORONTO AND NIBISS'IXG.
Station, foot ot Berkeley street-.

>
going to say, 
Well, bow^t 
turns at the i 
same, my las 
of you, nig] 
and looking 
donee would 
you a hail ‘ 
back"

V Arrive.

7.45 a. m. i ^0.80 p. m.Through Mail 
Local ......... . 4.00 p.m.

STAGES.
EGL1NGTON STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, ll.Ma.rn., 
1.30 p m., 5 p.m. and 6.20 p.m.

Arrives 8.45, 9.55 a.m.. 2.30 and 0 p.m 
THORNHILL STAGE.

Leeves Bav Horse hotel, Yonge street, 3.30 p.m. 
Sge^'clyde Hotel, King street east 

3.20 p.m.

I could i 
cheeks agaii 
knew how an 
coming up 
began wond 
goon knew.

“ Prudenei 
saved ten p 
owner has ju 
barge, with i 
wish to See : 
ask you if so 
four years, y 
my wife!’1

"No!” 1 
head. “ I 
never leave 1 

“ But you 
deuce," he w 
miserable.

“ No,.” I 
him ; he w 
day ; and I i 

“ Prudem 
playing witi 

Placing 
“ Yes ; 1 

up with any 
ot her. barge 
be so mean > 
deuce, dear 
leave hire, 
please ccoll 
better thap 
aud is waitii 

“ Yes, J»1 
‘‘ You met 

as h

>1
A BIG DAY FOR THE HOGGS.

:
The Fortunes of a Penniless Family—On the Soft 

Side of a Rich Old Bachelor.
A marriage was recently solemnized in 

London and duly reported in The Morning 
Post between the Hon. Arthur Saumarez 
and Miss McGaret Hogg, only daughter of 
Sir James McGaret Hogg, chairman of the 
board of works, London. The career of the 
bride’s father has been a fortunate one. He 
began life as an officer in the army, and un
like most of his companions he lived on his 

On the death of “ King ” Thwaites, 
of the board of works, he was

COOKSVILLE STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, p.m. 
Arrives 11 *j“jjM0|fro mLL STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 3.10 p.m. 
Arrives ^’roHLAND CHECK ST.lCE. - 
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 3.15 p.m.
^'“KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY, 

for Leslieville, Woodbine driving park, Victoria 
park, and Ben Lemond.

Station, Don bridge, foot of King street. 
Leaves Don Station 6.30, 9.00, 10-30 a.m. 

noon, 2.00, 3.30, 5.00, C.30, 8.30 and 10.30 p.m., (on
"r5ningK“L Lamend 6.00. ,8-30-lOM. 
11.30 a-m.; 1.30, 3.00, 4.30, 0.00, 8.00 aud W.00 p.m
quSaturdaynigntonbG^

What about storms

I -r

I ■T A TVTTTT! SOJST, :

Cor. Queen and Yonge streets, Toronto.
W:chairman
elected to that position. But Dame For
tune had better things in store for him. 
His sister was a lady of great beauty and 
attracted the attention of Mr. McGaret, a 
rich old bachelor of seventy years of age. 
The lady naturally objected to a marriage 
with so antique a bridegroom. Her 
brothers, however, insisted that something 
must be done to raise the fortunes of a 
penniless Irish family, and she must 
be the sacrifice. She gave way and the 
marriage took place. From that 
ment the brothers Hogg never left their 
venerable brother-in-law. He lived into 

VERSON A L CHIT CHAT. I the nineties, aud repaid their attentions by
- Father Beckx, general of the Jesuits, is passing by his own relatives, leaving a 

dangerously ill. i moderate sum to his wife for life, aud the

■»—, » *££&£ 55 ÿSJSSSS îXihtfûHe was over at the island >esterda>. lucky than rich. At the marriage
juet reported there were present.the earl and 
countess of Longford, the earl of Aberdeen, 
Countesses Fitz william and Kinnoul, 
Lords Boston, Penrhyn, Clinton, .Strath* 
nairn, Sudeley and a host of honorables. 
Yes, money has its value even in the eyes 
of a titled aristocracy, and among this dis
tinguished company the Hogg family came 
out strong. There were Hoggs from «all 
parts of Ireland. Mr., Mrs., and Miss 
Hoggs, uncles, cousins and aunts of the 
bride, determined to assert their share in 
the rising fortunes of the family.^ Notwith
standing the enormous increase in the ex
port of American pork, it is clear that the 
homegrown article has not yet béen entirely 
superseded. ___

BQOTS AND SHOES.RESTAURANTS &c.THE UNEARNED INCREMENT. •>
What is the unearned increment ? It is

nesses HOTELS.

f SHELL OYSTERS! GREAT BARGAINSROSSIN HOUSE Fi t f tl Scason Fresi,TS THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN’ SUMMER | First *a*°*i,^ « _ ___ ,1
I Une-inailed in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated.best «111(1 Fait «it til© 0 DflfimCI A TTT1 vTT(11?0 !■

u,a,u?cdHote'iuCinada ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT bUUId k AMI bnUUiO il4
HENRY J. NOLAN, MARK II. IRISH, i ! * 5 ■

L'^iief Clerk. Proprietor. !

fÜüflMoUïBL & MSTAÜÜANT 1

that increase in value which property— 
mostly land, however —sometimes acquires 
by the exertions of others while the owner more
himself does nothing. An example is the money than any other country in the 
k x. .«.i - . tinent ofeb America, when we look at our
best illustration, hix settlers go into a j Bcllools> chttrehes> roads, taxes, fruit, tim
new* township and take up the alternate 1 y)er ?)Ure Water, healthy climate, moderate 
farms on one side of the road. These farms winters, and ask ourselves candidly where 
are worth, sav onlv 8200 each—that is, two will the same amount of money purchase 

J - to-day the same amount of home comforts,
we fail to find them.

• INMothers! Mothers! Mothers Ü
Are vou disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and cry
ing with the excruciating pain of cutting 
teeth ? If so, $*> at once and get a bottle 

WINSLOW'S SOOTHING 
little

TO YOXtiE STREET. 
RËSTA8 RAXT FRANÇAIS,

AT
3H’S, I

SOI Queen St. West, South SidelL
CX.of MES.

sufferer’' imm^LTy-Tepeud Cfn" it; gix doo ahefe re™ T^onto, renovated j UK. CLUB BUILDINGS, K1*0 STREET WEST j,’
there is no mistake about it. there is and improved. \A1Y <1PE\ EUROPEIX STYLE,not a mother onlarth.who has ever used ri |_EM. FELCHE8 AMD R03T. OSBUBH, | ™* £*£% AT ILL HOURS
WHO will nut tell you at once that it will Late of American Hotel. Owen Sound . , r, ■ nrvatp
reeulate the trawels, and give rest to the Proprietor# Neatly-fitted Ladies Dimn„-ro|)m with private cn-
mother and relief and health to the chUd, ---- -----^--------------------------- ------------------
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe 
to use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste, 
and ic the prescription of one of the oldest 
and best female physicians and nurses m 
the United States. Sold everywhere at 
25 cents a bottle

Imo- Ladies" and Misses' Button Boots, from SI 
Ladies French Kid Boots*from !>i to £3 75, e<|’ 

fai value to any $4 or *5 boots.
All goods at equally low prices 

make room for winter goods.
Clarke’s, 301 <|neen St. Westi

dollars an acre. The five farms between
them were bought by a speculator also at 
$m2 au acre. Here then are eleven farms on 
one side of the line iu a new township, all

for tnlr.ty days,
i

B8IÜHTU.N TtfAPEiiANCE HOTEL, J. Ql IXOLLE & F. ARNOLD,
PROPRIETORS. a

sold for 52 an acre. The six settlers gd to 
work, make a clearing ^tnd get up tliei# log
houses. The speculator who owns the five W. Ross, M.P., of Strathroy.was
intervening farms does nothing. At the end jn the city yesterday attending the law 

—r of two years each of the settlers lias ten acres ; examinations.
'cleared, has half a dozen head of cattle, anda The poet Tennyson is seventy-two years 
fair prospect of having a good farm at the old. Writing poetry is a very healthful

-—— ■“ "" --....- d.„„
Webster are Mrs. Jerome Bonaparte, Mrs. 
Keith Armistead, and Mr. Samuel Appleton.

The late George W. Baggs, the Wash
ington banker, was once an Episcopalian, 
but became a Roman Catholitrtwo weeks

ONTAP92, 94 and 96 Bay street, Toronto.
First-class board ; well ifurnished apartments, 

gpiendic drawing-rqoin ; all home comforts ; good 
attendance.

Most Moderate Charges. Ater. HOTEL BRUNSWICK BDOI
delight, 

“Yea, Jo 
and there's 1

“ Hnudre

AND
E. SMITH. - - Pronrietress. SHOE STffiXL EI

MiTOHELL & RYAN, 56 KING STREET; WEST,
(Next Mail Office).

Luncheon served to order. Dinner daily 12 to 3 
GEO. IiROWN, 

(Late of the Windsor and American Hotels.

best AND COMFOBT TO THE SUFFERING
iy-See the celebi“Brown’s Household Panacea,” has no 

equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cures Pain in the Side, Back 
or Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, j 
Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of a pain 
or ache. “ It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful.” “ Brown’s Household Panacea, 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, 
should be in every family handy for use 
when wanted, “as it réally is the best 
remedy in the world for Cramps in the 
Stomach,and Pains and Aches of all kinds, 
and is for sale tjy all Druggists at 25cents a 
bottle.

“Then Id 
simply ; “ a 
do—leave— 

I sat daw- 
face with m 
to cry ; but 
looked long 

vs great, horn 
couldn’t spi 
last he gasp 

“ Thauky 
away now 
same day, I 

I didn’t s 
“ For the

Royal Opera House.< p.m. $2.50 SHItwo years the land all along the line, for 
which $2 was paid, js now worth §5 an 
a;re. Even the five farms held by the 
speculator are worth^thatsum. When three 
more years have passed over other im
provements hare been made, and the land 
is worth $10 an acre. The six settlers

Sample and Billiard Room, 103 Yonge IPLUMBING AND GASFITTING
09 King Street West, 

TORONTO. WM. CHARLES,]
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKE!SIMCOE HOUSE,,ago.

The emperor of Germany went out of his 
way some hundreds of|miles on hie journey 

have toiled and worked to improve their from Gastein to Potsdam in order to pay a 
firms ; they have built rough bridges, made flying visit to his wife at Coblentz. 
the road passable, and an air of settlement Being asked what he thought of the The land mortgage mv^stmen age iy 
, r , Irish land bill, a evnical ministerialist re- company of America lias been oigamzea m
be. ns to show itself, but the five farms )ied . „ ,t js ljke‘ the Atlianasian creed ; England, with a capital of £1 000,000, for
of the speculator have never been touched, ^-<- all believe in it, though we do not un - the purpose of investing m land in t.ie

United States and Canada.

113 CHURCH STREET/
LATE

10 Mtealde Street Easi
Cor. Simcoe and Front Streets,

TORONTO, ONT,
Cut Glass Globes for sale kf 

Bottom Prices.
Apply for one week to

Levi Smith of Madeara. Ky., whfJ 
man almost in two with a knife, was i 
by a vigilance committee and banged.]

Convenient to Union Station. Terms $1 and 31.50
per day, according to location rooms.
^ WM. HANCOCK, Proprietor.

J. N. O’NEISi,
PLUMBER, 109 CHURCH STREET. 7 •

i.inl yet they are now worth $10 an acre, dtrsfand it.”
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